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Andy Pyne – [SC Cleared] IT Manager / IT Service Architect / Tech Lead / Sys-Admin & SME 
 

ARP Services Professional Ltd; Tel: <on request>; Email: opportunity@andypyne.co.uk 
Profile / Summary 

[SC Cleared] IT Manager / IT Service Architect / Technology Leader / Sys-Admin / Service Transition Manager, expert in 
delivering business-critical IT / technology projects to improve IT cost-effectiveness across diverse sectors including retail, 
construction, manufacturing, finance, and public sector in line with business strategy. Highly adaptable and flexible. Key 
strengths include: defining, translating and converting complex business requirements into technology deliverables 
ensuring fit for purpose solutions; consolidating, rationalising and transitioning robust technology systems using in-depth 
knowledge of infrastructure technology stack to drive reliability, security and stability; building, re-structuring and re-
organising technology teams ensuring successful delivery of projects; and managing £multi-million IT infrastructure, 
resolving complex technical issues and delivering cost-savings with fast ROI.  
 

Key Skills 

▪ IT and Technology Management – ITIL v3/v4 

▪ Implementing and Supporting SLA, OLA, SLO, SLI 

▪ Performance Management – KPIs, SLAs, Metrics 

▪ Agile methodologies - Scrum, Kanban 

▪ Digital Transformation / Transition Management 

▪ Technology Team Re-organisation / Re-structure 

▪ Project Planning, Management and Delivery 

▪ IT Planning, Execution and Delivery 

▪ Third Party Stakeholder and Supplier Management 

▪ Strategy & Business Requirements Interpretation 

▪ Azure, M365, and ServiceNow Implementation 

▪ MS Active Directory and Linux Environments 

▪ PowerShell Scripting 

▪ Virtualisation – Hyper-V, VMWare vSphere 

▪ Security Hardening and Robustness 

▪ System Consolidation and Rationalisation 

▪ Business Change and Process Improvement 

▪ Business, IT and Technology Team Alignment 

▪ Cost Savings and ROI Improvements 

 

Career / Contract Highlights 

▪ The Met Office, under pressures of adapting to a more mobile workforce in respect to COVID-19 challenges, 
restructured their IT landscape and required leadership of the newly created Digital Workplace team. Engaged as 
Technical Lead to manage a team in the provision and delivery of technology services, including resolution of all 
break-fix IT incidents. Restructured team; implemented adoption of ITIL governance/structure; performed customer 
engagement activities; developed service focused function. Succeeded in reducing ServiceNow Incident and Task 
queues by a significant margin (80% reduction in open incidents, and 50% reduction in open tasks). 

 

▪ Informa had merged with UBM and wanted to become a FTSE50 multinational by consolidating and integrating both 
organisations. Engaged as Technology Transition Specialist to lead End User Experience transition whilst streamlining 
adoption and usage of technology. Created Windows 10 migration process; Wrote PowerShell scripts; developed 
business-wide IT communication strategy; led executive C-level meetings; bridged gap between teams to drive 
understanding of change; and designed operational runbooks. Succeeded in transitioning 2 global business entities 
and developed knowledgebase of changes for future acquisitions and mergers.  

 

▪ Monarch Airline Group had collapsed, administrators (KPMG) were appointed, and investors had agreed to retain an 
Engineering business and Training Academy if Server estates and intellectual property could be segregated. Engaged 
as Head of IT, represented the business and liaised with administrators to deliver workable IT solution. Motivated a 
disenfranchised team; reduced local Server estate by over 80%; implemented Azure cloud / subscription service 
model; and negotiated terms with KPMG and third parties. Succeeded in delivering workable solution at short notice 
and 3-year business technology strategy which delivered savings of £250k Capex and £80k Opex per annum.  

 

▪ Nature’s Bounty had grown from multiple disparate businesses and required IT leadership and global technology 
teams. Engaged as International IT Manager to establish a UK team and remote team of technology operatives to 
provide business support. Identified and deployed new tools for business; built Windows 10 PXE Boot Deployment 
process; built Linux Servers from scratch; led delivery of NetSuite ERP system; implemented ServiceNow and 
professional ServiceDesk capability including ITIL KPIs / metrics to drive performance. Succeeded in improving 
financial and operational efficiencies, increasing cost savings, reducing physical footprint and enhancing support.   
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Career History / Assignments 

Oct 2020 to Feb 2023: Met Office: Technical Lead / IT Service Manager (contract) 

The Meteorological Office, abbreviated as the Met Office is the United Kingdom's national weather service. Established 
in 1854 it is an executive agency and trading fund of the Department for Business, Energy, and Industrial Strategy. 

▪ Engaged as Technical Lead / IT Service Manager to oversee and manage a technology team delivering break fix 
support and core business services including ownership of the Azure/AD and Microsoft 365 tenants.  

▪ Established and implemented new framework for managing and delivering support services. 
▪ Aligned support services to ITIL framework, agreeing and implementing KPI’s, SLA’s and Service Dashboards 
▪ Delivered automation via PowerShell scripting. 
▪ Mentored team identifying areas of personal and professional growth and road-mapped out career progression for 

team members seeking direction and clarification in their career. 
▪ Joined MIMT (Major Incident Management Team – business function to respond to major incidents) to address and 

mitigate potential Ransomware exposure. Defined and coordinated response elements from a technology 
deliverable perspective. 

▪ Defined ownership and control of core business technology services agreeing operating framework. 
▪ Finalist nominated as Outstanding Colleague 2021 in annual Awards for Excellence 

 

Jun 2018 to Dec 2019: Informa / UBM: Technology Transition Specialist (contract) 

Informa is the leading UK-listed events and business information group that acquired UBM in June 2018 to become a 
FTSE 50 multinational organisation.  

▪ Engaged as Technology Transition Specialist to coordinate multiple technology transitions and bridge the gap 
between IT and Technology teams, project team, business stakeholders and end users, with ownership for driving 
IT technology changes involved in office moves and migrating teams to new Azure/AD and Office 365 tenants.  

▪ Designed and implemented robust technology solutions, defined business cases, and authored / delivered all end 
user communications throughout projects to ensure business-wide understanding. 

▪ Created complex PowerShell scripts to support migration activities and facilitated transition to a Serverless-
computing model to deliver all business technology services over the public internet and decouple WAN.  

▪ Established and managed a digital workspace on company intranet to drive collaboration and enhance self-serve IT 
support capability in line with client specifications.  

▪ Conceptualised and developed a well governed technology migration strategy and developed End User Experience 
(EUX) documentation, project, and training materials ensuring consistent and successful delivery of change.  

 

Nov 2017 to Apr 2018: Monarch Aircraft Engineering: Head of IT (contract) 

Monarch Aircraft Engineering (MAEL) was a leading maintenance repair and overhaul focusing on cost-efficient service 
delivery and providing aircraft maintenance services to clients in Europe, Middle East, Australia, and North America.  

▪ Engaged as Head of IT to manage the transition of all IT services to MAEL following collapse of Monarch Group in 
October 2017 with ownership for liaising with the administrators, KPMG, and third party service providers to 
facilitate outsourcing of support previously provided by Monarch Group IT.  

▪ Coordinated team of 17 including 3 team managers as key member of the CEOs executive team and oversaw 
provision of service desk and infrastructure support functions in multiple UK and European airports. 

▪ Managed negotiations of new service provisions in areas including WAN, telephony, and printing.  

▪ Spearheaded the successful migration of local infrastructure to multiple cloud platforms including MS Azure and 
led implementation of a Windows 10 Image Deployment process via a Linux Servers and PXE Boot. 

▪ Led delivery of business-critical projects including remodelling of File Server security permissions, sanitation of 
Active Directory, decommissioning of Citrix Estate and consolidation of infrastructure activities.  

▪ Motivated and mentored a significantly reduced IT function following Monarch collapse and maintained BAU 
despite major operational changes.  
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Oct 2015 to Sep 2017: Nature’s Bounty Ltd: International IT Manager (contract) 

Nature’s Bounty Ltd is a global leader in health and wellness with a proven track record in the nutritional market.  

▪ Engaged as International IT Manager to lead (‘hands-on’ and strategically) the end-to-end management, support 
and facilitation of IT services to multiple international offices across EMEA, NZ and China regions with ownership 
for delivering an expanded support capability through liaising with third parties and global technology teams. 

▪ Led a team of 6 UK-based resources and managed supplier relationships, presented proposals to senior leadership 
team, managed change delivery and led troubleshooting of technical issues.   

▪ Succeeded in enhancing team dynamics and customer focus through driving performance and additionally 
implemented robust ITIL KPIs / metrics to deliver reporting where none had previously existed. 

▪ Defined service catalogue capability and continually built on support capabilities in addition to enforcing and 
embedding ticket-logging in the management of ServiceNow service desk. 

▪ Reviewed and agreed new security initiatives as regional head of the InfoSec team, proposed and implemented 
new business tools and processes and implemented best practice technology and service delivery.  

▪ Led consolidation of data and Server hardware footprint using archiving, cloud migrations and consolidations.  
 

Dec 2014 to Oct 2015: SpreadEx: Senior Infrastructure Analyst 

SpreadEx is a UK company that offers financial spread betting, sports spread betting and sports fixed-odds betting. 

▪ Engaged as Senior Infrastructure Analyst to manage technical operations including supplier relationships, 
technology selection and implementation, technical troubleshooting and change management.  

▪ Scripted processes using PowerShell to manage SCOM and SCVMM, proposed new fit for purpose service desk 
solutions and developed Hyper-V service templates to facilitate rapid deployment of development environments. 

▪ Liaised with external clients, internal business teams and development function to provide support.  

▪ Planned and coordinated DR processes, managed system alerts and thresholds in SCOM, managed patches and led 
end to end deployment of software using SCCM.  

 

Apr 2014 to Nov 2014: Willmott Dixon: Group IT Manager 

Willmott Dixon is the UK’s leading independent construction and property services company.  

▪ As Group IT Manager, reported directly to the CIO and managed a dynamic infrastructure team and group IT 
purchasing function as a key member of the senior leadership team. 

▪ Provided leadership, direction and mentoring to a team of 8 direct reports and successfully led the implementation 
of best practice methodologies and strategic change to increase stability, security, and performance.   

▪ Led and coordinated end to end delivery of a SAN-to-SAN WAN replication project and introduced changes such as 
enterprise tools for domain management / software asset management, maintenance schedules, DR testing 
processes / schedules and decommissioning of Active Directory legacy domains and trusts.  

▪ Managed rationalisation of Group Policy, consolidation / rationalisation of physical and virtual Server estate and 
restructuring of AD, DNS and DHCP. 

▪ Spearheaded implementation of a disaster recovery solution encompassing cross-site data replication for business 
continuity and significantly improved security and performance of pre-existing infrastructure.  

 

Earlier Roles 

▪ 02/2009 to 04/2014: Brighthouse: Team Leader / 3rd Line Support 
▪ 12/2008 to 02/2009: Computacenter: 3rd Line Infrastructure Support 

▪ 08/2005 to 10/2008: Elster Metering Ltd: UK Infrastructure Manager  

▪ 03/2000 to 08/2005: Sir Robert McAlpine Ltd: Senior Technical Lead / Senior Technician 

▪ 04/1999 to 03/2000: Chambers of Commerce: Helpdesk Supervisor 

▪ 08/1998 to 04/1999: Defence Evaluations and Research Agency (MOD): Systems Analyst 
 

Education / Qualifications / Memberships 

▪ National Security Vetting – Security Check (SC) Clearance October 2020 to October 2027 
▪ LinkedIn Badges; Agile Methodologies, IT Operations, Windows Server, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Outlook 
▪ Server Virtualisation with Windows Server Hyper-V and System Center 

▪ VMWare vSphere – Install, Configure and Manage (ESXi, vCenter Server) 
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▪ Configuring, Managing and Maintaining Windows Servers 

▪ Influencing Skills Foundation 

▪ Antivirus Administration for ePolicy Orchestrator   

▪ Citrix MetaFrame 

▪ 10 GCSEs and 4 A-Levels 

▪ Professional Member of the British Computer Society (BCS) 
 

Technical Skills 

▪ Operating Systems  Microsoft NT to Win10/Server 2022, Linux, (RedHat, CentOS, Ubuntu), Android, OSX 
▪ Cloud Services  Microsoft Azure platform, M365, AWS (Amazon Web Services) 

▪ Virtualisation & Thin Client Microsoft Hyper-V 2016, SCVMM, VMWare vSphere 6, VirtualBox 6, Citrix, RDP 

▪ Active Directory  Windows 2000 to 2022 Forests and Domains 

▪ E-Mail Systems  Office365, Exchange On-Premise/Hybrid, Lotus Domino 

▪ Intranet/Document Library SharePoint Online 

▪ Communications  Teams, Skype for Business 

▪ WAN Decoupling  Zscaler Private Access (ZPA), Amazon Workspaces 

▪ Security & Antimalware Defender ATP, McAfee EPO, F-Secure, Norton, Symantec, Sophos 

▪ ServiceDesk   ServiceNow, ChangeGear, Jira, SupportWorks, Remedy 

▪ ERP    NetSuite, JD Edwards 

▪ IAM / MFA / 2FA  Microsoft Authenticator / PIM / Okta / Authy 

▪ EMM/MDM   InTune, AirWatch, Tangoe, Blackberry BES 

▪ Scripting   PowerShell, Batch-files (DOS), KiXX, Hyena 

▪ Backup & Replication Asigra, Backup Exec, Tivoli TSM v6.4, HP DataProtector, DoubleTake, SAN-to-SAN 

▪ Storage (SAN & NAS)  HP 3Par StoreServ, IBM V7000, DS3524, DS4300, HP StorageWorks 

▪ Bladecenter   HP, IBM, and Dell BladeCenters 

▪ LAN/WAN/WLAN  Cisco, Nortel, 3com, HP, Foundry, Meru, Fortigate, Packetshapers 

▪ Enterprise Management SAM (Snow Licencing), Alert (SolarWinds, SCOM), Patch (MECM/SCCM, Desktop 

Authority) 

 

Personal Details 

▪ LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/andypyne 

▪ Website: www.andypyne.co.uk 
 

Recommendations 

“Andy has been a great person to work with. He is helpful, personable and is great at communicating with less IT-savvy 
people. Andy has really strong technical skills and as such is fantastic at solving problems. He really helped me to 
realise my goals in terms of implementing new IT solutions for my field team and was supportive throughout the 
process from gaining approval from our US head office to implementation and training of the team. Andy always looks 
for solutions rather than problems and was a pleasure to deal with during my time working with him.”  
Paul Chamberlain, Nutrition and Education Director, The Nature’s Bounty Co. 
 
“I have really enjoyed working with Andy. He worked closely with the business to align its requirements with 
technology solutions that were within budget and delivered on time. A number of cost saving initiatives were 
instigated by Andy who always negotiated effectively with vendors to provide services at a competitive price.  
His third-party supplier management enabled him to transition the business to a new mobile telephony provider with 
minimal impact to the business and securing improved contractual terms as well as a 50% cost reduction. He also 
managed a project from inception to conclusion to provide our field team with the technology that was fit for purpose 
and supported them to deliver their business objectives. Andy was not only key in migrating our e-mail solution and 
home-directories to the Microsoft cloud, but also implemented mobile Wi-Fi hotspots to the field users for always-on, 
always-accessible services. He also ensured all regulatory IT requirements were met around data security and recycling 
of legacy equipment.”  
Lee Fineman, Chief Commercial Officer, The Nature’s Bounty Co. 


